
Charted Heart Duo x 2 


Supply List


Fabrics: 
6-8 fabrics ranging from ½ to 1 yard each. Fabrics for the 9 patch blocks should be at least ¾ 
of a yard. You can repeat fabrics in the quilt design. 

Exact amounts vary based on placement in your quilt design. 


Inside border : ½ yard

Outer border: 1 yard


Note: FYI ….Solid square blocks are cut from 3 ½ inch strips. Each strip will yield 
approximately 12 squares. 

Read the pattern carefully and use the enclosed layout sheet for planning. Make extra copies 
of this page is you choose. 

Homework:  
Iron all creases from any fabric you choose to bring to class. Specifically iron out the folded 
crease from the center of the fabric as it is folded on the bolt. Gently refold or place you fabric 
on a hanger to transport and avoid creasing. Makes for the very best workmanship! 

Tools:
Sewing machine in good working order and a capable operator.

80/12 sewing machines needles in the event one should break.

Neutral color thread and bobbins filled and ready to stitch.
Rotary Cutter, Straight ruler, Square ruler,  
Straight Ruler should be at least 3 x 14 inches with 1/4 inch marks  
clear on ruler. 
Square ruler should be at least 8 inches square.
Rotary cutting mats and irons are not required you may use those in the classroom. However 
you may bring your own if you prefer. (one less thing to carry!)  

Any other tool or item that you prefer to use when piecing quilt blocks i.e.
small scissor or trimmers, awl, pins, seam ripper etc.

Pins to pin blocks to your design surface for transport.

Blue painters tape 1 inch wide to tape design surface to wall temporarily. 

Cell phones on vibrate please. Be considerate of the instructor and students.

Instructor : Jo Ann Lepore 


